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A bstract

W epresenttwo m ethodsforoptim alentanglem entconcentration from pureentangled

states by localactions only. However a prior knowledge ofthe Schm idt coe� cients is

required. The � rst m ethod is optim ally e� cient only when a � nite ensem ble ofpure

entangled statesareavailablewhereasthesecond m ethod realizesthesinglepairoptim al

concentration probability. W e also propose an entanglem ent assisted m ethod which is

again optim allye� cienteven forasinglepair.W ealsodiscussconcentratingentanglem ent

from N-partitecatlikestates.

1 Introduction

Q uantum superposition principle gives rise to whatisknown asquantum entanglem ent [1],

a non classicalproperty exhibited by com posite system s.By virtue ofthisproperty,subsys-

tem sofa com posite system show nonlocalcorrelations between them and had been studied

extensively in the context ofEPR problem [2]and Bell’s inequality [3]. However rapid de-

velopm entsin the lastfew yearschanged the scenario altogether. Now itiswellunderstood

that entanglem ent serves as an usefulphysicalresource for inform ation processing [4],and

quantum com putation [5]and allows m anipulation like any other physicalresources. Som e

key applicationsofentanglem entinclude,quantum teleportation [6],densecoding [7],secure

key distribution [8]and reduction ofcom m unication com plexity [9].Here onem ay note that

m axim ally entangled states (Bellstates) are essentialfor faithfulquantum com m unication,

forexam ple teleportation [6]and secure quantum key distribution [8]. Therefore,protocols

havebeen developed forobtaining a betterentangled statefrom a lessentangled oneby local

operations and classicalcom m unications. These processes are suitably term ed as entangle-

m entconcentration [10,11,12,13]when oneextractsm axim ally entangled states(henceforth

M ES)from pure entangled statesand puri� cation ordistillation [11,14,15]when M ES are

obtained from m ixed entangled states.

The basic idea ofentanglem entconcentration isthe following: Two distantobservers,Alice

and Bob,are supplied with a � nite ensem ble ofpure statesfrom which they wish to extract

m axim um possible M ES,where they are only allowed to perform localactions,e.g.,unitary
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transform ationsand m easurem ents,on theirrespective subsystem salong with any auxiliary

system (ancilla)they m ightprepareand classicalcom m unication.

Theaim ofthiscontribution istopresenttwom ethodsforoptim alentanglem entconcentration

from pure entangled statesusing only localactions. Forourm ethodsto be successfulAlice

and Bob should know the Schm idt coe� cients of the given entangled state(s). The � rst

m ethod becom es optim ally e� cient when a � nite (not necessarily large) ensem ble ofpure

states are available. The second m ethod that we suggest however produces the optim al

single pair concentration probability and possibly powerfulthan the � rst m ethod. Besides

wealso proposean entanglem entassisted concentration protocol.W e show thatifAliceuses

an entangled state as an ancillary resource (for exam ple,as in the protocolofBose et. al.

[12]) then one can obtain the optim alsingle pair concentration probability by opting for a

di� erentm easurem entschem e.W ealso discusshow them ethodsdeveloped forentanglem ent

concentration for bipartite system s can also be successfully applied in case ofm ultipartite

cat-like states.

Qubitassisted m ethods: The � rstm ethod thatwe suggestrequiresAlice to prepare a qubit

(ancilla: an auxiliary two levelquantum system )in a state,say,j�i(the coe� cients ofthis

state areinitially chosen to betheSchm idtcoe� cientsofthesupplied entangled state).The

procedureneedstobecarried outseparately on each m em berofthegiven ensem ble.Thus,the

ancilla qubitafterbeing used onceto purify a singlepair,isbroughtback to thedesired state

by passing itthrough a polarizerforfurtherapplication.Herewewould liketo pointoutthat

in orderto obtain theoptim alfraction ofM ES them ethod should becontinued in an iterative

fashion,in principle,inde�nitely. Letusexplain whatwe m ean by this. Suppose Alice and

Bob are initially supplied with N (as we shallsee need not be necessarily very large) pure

entangled states.Aftercarrying outthe protocoloverallthem em bersofthisensem ble they

areleftwith say N 1 num berofM ES and (N � N 1)oflessentangled pairswhereby they select

them em bersofthislessentangled sub ensem ble,repeattheprotocoland soon.Thisiterative

process ifcontinued inde� nitely,Alice and Bob � nally end up with the optim alfraction of

M ES.It m ay be worth m entioning that the present m ethod doesn’t require the supplied

ensem ble to be in� nite (i.e.,the optim alfraction is notapproached asym ptotically),butin

practice the iterative procedure m akessense only when the supplied ensem ble isreasonably

large.O urm ethod can also beunderstood intuitively from conservation ofentanglem ent.As

willbe shown laterthatatevery step ofthisconcentration procedure average entanglem ent

rem ains conserved im plying that as M ES are being produced the rem aining pairs turn less

entangled.Finally when theoptim alfraction oftheBellstatesisobtained in the lim itofan

in� nitesequence,the rem aining pairsbecom e totally disentangled.

The second protocolgoes like this: Letusassum e thatBob takes the responsibility ofper-

form ing the desired localoperations for entanglem ent concentration. He now prepares an

ancillary qubitin state j0i. The procedure now works in two steps. The � rststep involves

in perform ing a CNO T on the two qubits that Bob holds. The second step is to perform

an optim alstate discrim ination m easurem ent(an optim alPOVM )on any one ofthe qubits

belonging to Bob. Consequently a conclusive result of such a m easurem ents generates a

m axim ally entangled state between Alice and Bob.

Entanglem ent assisted m ethod: Here any one ofthe parties,say Alice requires to prepare

an entangled state to im plem ent the protocol. In Ref. [12]the authors proposed an op-

tim ally e� cient entanglem ent assisted concentration protocolusing entanglem ent swapping
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[16].Howeverthem ethod [12]isnotoptim ally e� cientforconcentrating entanglem entfrom

a single pair. W e show that resorting to a di� erent m easurem ent schem e one can however

obtain theoptim alsingle pairconcentration probability.

M ultipartite entanglem entConcentration: Bipartitepureentangled stateshaveuniquerepre-

sentation through theirSchm idtdecom posable property. Thism akes dealing with bipartite

purestatesrelatively easierthan m ultipartitestatesnotbecauseofthelargernum berofpar-

ties being involved in the later case but for the fact that there is no unique representation

for pure m ultipartite entangled states analogous to Schm idt decom position. In this paper

we treat the problem ofm ultipartite entanglem ent concentration only for a restricted class

ofstates,viz. the N-partite cat-like states and one should note that these type ofstates

are Schm idt decom posable. O ne advantage ofthe m ethods that we developed for treating

bipartite system s is that they are equally applicable for m ultipartite system s without any

m odi� cations whatsoever. Using them we show that the probability ofentanglem ent con-

centration for m ultipartite cat like states is sam e as that in bipartite system s. Thus the

obtained concentration probability isconjectured to beoptim alform ultipartitesystem sthat

are Schm idtdecom posable.

Tools required for entanglem entconcentration:- LocalOperations and Classicalcom m unica-

tion: Thelocaloperationsthatarein generalused forentanglem entconcentration and distil-

lation proceduresincludeprojective Von Neum ann m easurem ent,generalized m easurem ents,

in particularthe POVM required foroptim alstate discrim ination between two non orthog-

onalstates [17],incom plete Bellm easurem ents (for exam ple,see Ref. [12]) and the CNO T

(orquantum XO R)gate (an unitary transform ation acting on pairsofspin-1/2 that ipsthe

second spin ifand only ifthe� rstspin is\up" i.e.,itchangesthesecond bitI� the� rstbitis

\1" 1 and isde� ned by the following transform ation rules: j00i! j00i;j01i! j01i;j10i!

j11i;j11i! j10i).

Besides these,classicalcom m unication is an integralpart ofallprotocols. It can be either

two way or one way depending on the respective protocol. This is necessary to inform the

partners about the result ofthe localquantum operations in order to select the successful

cases.

This paper is arranged as follows. In Sec. 2 we present the qubit assisted entanglem ent

concentration m ethods.In Sec.3 we discussentanglem entassisted entanglem entconcentra-

tion.W eproposea m easurem entschem ethatproducestheoptim alsinglepairconcentration

probability.Sec.4 isdevoted to discussionsregarding therelativem eritsofourschem escom -

pared to theexisting protocols[10,11,12].Experim entalfeasibility ofthesuggested and the

existing m ethodsisalso discussed. In Sec. 5 entanglem ent concentration from m ultipartite

cat-like statesisdiscussed.Finally in Sec.6 we sum m arizeand conclude.

2 Q ubit assisted Entanglem ent C oncentration

2.1 Proposalone:

SupposeAlice and Bob sharea pureentangled state oftheform ,

1
In ournotation j"i= j1iand j#i= j0i.
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j� i
A B

= � j00i
A B

+ � j11i
A B

(1)

wherewe take �;� to berealand � < �.

Alice preparesa qubitin the state,

j�i
A
= � j0i+ � j1i: (2)

Thepreparation ofthequbitin state(2)iscrucial.NotethatAliceshould know theSchm idt

coe� cientsofthesupplied pureentangled statein orderto prepareherancillary qubit.Thus

the com bined state ofthe three qubitsisgiven by,

j	 i
A B

= j�i
A

 j� i

A B
= �

2
j000i

A 1A 2B
+ �� j011i

A 1A 2B
+ �� j100i

A 1A 2B
+ �2j111i

A 1A 2B
(3)

The � rst two qubits belongs to Alice (denoted by A1 and A 2) and the last one belongs to

Bob.Theentanglem entconcentration procedureinvolvestwo steps.

Step1:Aliceperform saCNO T operation on hertwoqubits.Bob doesn’tneed todoanything.

Thisisthe m ostdi� cultstage because to carry outCNO T operation isin no sense a trivial

job.Theresulting state turnsoutto be

�
�	 0

�

A B
= �

2
j000i

A 1A 2B
+ �� j011i

A 1A 2B
+ �� j110i

A 1A 2B
+ �

2
j101i

A 1A 2B
(4)

Interchanging the position ofthe � rsttwo qubitssince both belong to Alice Eq. (4)can be

written as,

�
�	 0

�

A B
= �

2
j000i

A 2A 1B
+ �� j101i

A 2A 1B
+ �� j110i

A 2A 1B
+ �

2
j011i

A 2A 1B
(5)

Step 2: Thisisan easy partwhere Alice perform sa Von Neum ann projective m easurem ent

on the qubitA 2,she holdsi.e.,she m easuresthe z-com ponentofthe spin ofqubitA 2. This

isbroughtaboutby writing Eq.(5)as,

�
�
�	

0
E

A B
= j0i

A 2

 [�2j00i+ �

2
j11i]A 1B + �� j1i

A 2

 [j01i+ j10i]A 1B (6)

Thus ifthe outcom e ofAlice’s m easurem ent is \up " i.e \1",the resulting pair shared by

Alice and Bob gets m axim ally entangled. O therwise they com e up with a lesser entangled

statethan whatthey initially shared.Sothequestion isperform ingtheaboveoperationshow

often they succeed in getting a m axim ally entangled state.Thiscan easily beseen by noting

thatthe probability with which outcom e \1" isobtained is2�2�2. Thisisin factthe single

pairconcentration probability usingthism ethod.Howeverthisisnottheoptim alprobability.

W e now show thatgiven a � nite num berofentangled statesone can im plem entan iterative

procedureto obtain the optim alfraction ofm axim ally entangled states.

SupposeAlice and Bob initially shared N (which we shallpresently see need notnecessarily

bevery large)pureentangled states.Thebasic stepsare thefollowing:
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(1)ApplyingtheprotocolovertheN m em bersindividually,they end up with 2N �2�2 num ber

ofM ES.

(2)Now they pick outtherem aining N (1� 2�2�2)= N (�4 + �4)num berofpairswhich are

not m axim ally entangled. Note that now each m em ber ofthis less entangled sub ensem ble

are in a state given by

j�1iA B = �1j00iA B + �1j11iA B ; (7)

where�1 =
�2p
�4+ �4

and �1 =
�2p
�4+ �4

.Accordingly,Alice preparesherqubitin thestate

j�1iA = �1j0i+ �1j1i: (8)

and thesingle pairconcentration procedureisapplied again.

(3)Thisiterative procedureiscontinued inde�nitely.

Now weshow thattheaboveprocedure,when continued inde� nitely,in thelim itofan in� nite

sequence,the � nalensem blegenerated com prise2�2 fraction ofM ES.

Theproofisasfollows:Ifthey begin with N pairofpureentangled statesand � nally end up

with N M E num berofM ES,then thefraction ofM ES produced isgiven by,

N M E

N
=

"

2�2�2 +
2�4�4

(�4 + �4)
+

2�8�8

(�4 + �4)(�8 + �8)
+

2�16�16

(�4 + �4)(�8 + �8)(�16 + �16)
+ :::

#

(9)

which can berewritten as,

N M E

N
=

"

2�2�2 + 2�4f
1

(1+ x4)
+

x4

(1+ x4)(1+ x8)
+

x12

(1+ x4)(1+ x8)(1+ x16)
+ :::g

#

(10)

where0 < x =
�

�
< 1.

Itisstraightforward to show thatthe following in� niteseries

I =
1

(1+ x4)
+

x4

(1+ x4)(1+ x8)
+

x12

(1+ x4)(1+ x8)(1+ x16)
+

x28

(1+ x4)(1+ x8)(1+ x16)(1+ x32)
+ :::

(11)

uniform ly converges to 1 for allx 2 (0;1),whereby
N M E

N
= 2�2,known to be the optim al

fraction ofM ES obtainable from pure entangled states. Hence ourprotocolindeed succeeds

in extracting the optim alfraction ofBellstatesfrom an arbitrary num berofpureentangled

states. The e� ciency ofthis m ethod though optim alcrucially dependson the rate ofcon-

vergence oftheseries(11).Howeveritiseasy to seefrom (11)thattheseriesconvergesvery

rapidly.From a practicalpointofview theoptim alfraction isthereforeapproached very fast

starting with a reasonable num berofpureentangled states.
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W e now discuss the operationalm eaning ofour protocol. W e have seen that the optim al

fraction isindependentofthesizeoftheensem ble.By thiswem ean thattheoptim alfraction

ofBellstates thatcan be obtained isnotreached asym ptotically i.e.. itisnotnecessary to

have an in� nite ensem ble. However,to achieve the optim alresult the iteration procedure

needsto becontinued,in principle,inde�nitely.Howeverthe rapid convergence ofthe series

(11)ensuresthat,even in practice,to continue thisiterative procedurein orderto approach

the optim alfraction we only need to have a reasonably sized ensem ble. Note that for this

m ethod to be successfulit is necessary to know � and �,the Schm idt coe� cients ofthe

initially supplied pureentangled states.Classicalcom m unication isalso required forAliceto

convey herresultto Bob in orderto selectthesuccessfulcases.

Now we show that a particular m easure ofentanglem ent viz. entanglem ent ofsingle pair

puri� cation [12],isconserved on an average. W e treatthisconservation ofentanglem ent in

thesam esenseasdiscussed in Ref.[12].W eshow thatin ourcasealso averageentanglem ent

is indeed conserved and therefore optim alin the sense that best com bination ofentangled

states are obtained in the process. From the results ofLo and Popescu [13]it follows that

initially theaverage valuesofentanglem entshared between Alice and Bob is

hE i
before

= 2�2 (12)

where � isthe sm aller Schm idtcoe� cient. Aftercarrying outourprotocolon a single pair

the average entanglem entshared by Alice and Bob isgiven by,

hE i
after

= 2�4 + 2�2�2 = 2�2 (13)

Thusaverage entanglem ent is conserved at each step ofthe above procedure which im plies

thatwhen theoptim alfraction isreached,therem ainingfraction becom estotally disentangled

provided the processiscontinued inde� nitely.

Now a few rem arksregarding thee� ciency ofourm ethod ascom pared to the otherexisting

protocols[10,11,12].Aswehavediscussed earlier,to realizetheoptim alfraction ofM ES the

iterative procedureneedsto becontinued inde� nitely.Butin practice the iterative procedure

m akes sense only when Alice and Bob have in their possession a reasonable num ber ofpure

entangled states to start with. Therefore we can only say that our m ethod is as e� cient

as the other optim alones [10,11,12]. As noted earlier the optim alfraction is approached

very fast (see (11)) so any reasonably � nite num ber ofpure entangled states is required to

im plem entthism ethod successfully.HoweverwenotethataknowledgeofSchm idtcoe� cients

is necessary to im plem ent our m ethod and Procrustean m ethod [10]whereas the Schm idt

decom position m ethod,although works for any unknown ensem ble ofpure states butthere

the optim alfraction isapproached asym ptotically.

2.2 Proposaltw o:

Alice preparesan ancilla qubitin state j0i.Thusthe com bined state is

j� i
A B


 j0i
B
= � j000i

A B
+ � j110i

A B
(14)
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wherethe� rstqubitbelongsto Aliceand thelasttwo belongsto Bob.Bob now subjectshis

two qubitto a CNO T operation whereby thenew state given by

j	 i
A B

= � j000i
A B

+ � j111i
A B

(15)

can also bewritten as

j	 i
A B

=
1
p
2

��
��+

�

A B
(� j0i+ � j1i)

B
+
�
���

�

A B
(� j0i� � j1i)

B

�
(16)

wherethestatesj�� i
A B

are de� ned by,

�
���

�

A B
=

1
p
2
(j00i

A B
� j11i

A B
) (17)

From (16) it is clear that a state discrim ination m easurem ent which can conclusively dis-

tinguish between the two non orthogonalstates (� j0i+ � j1i) and (� j0i� � j1i) willgive

the desired result.Now,thisoptim alstate discrim ination m easurem entwhich isan optim al

POVM m easurem entcan becarried outon any oneofthetwo qubitsthatBob holdsand let

usassum ethatitisthe second qubiton which such a m easurem entisperform ed.Note that

the scalar productofthese two nonorthogonalstates is
�
�2 � �2

�
). The respective positive

operatorsthatform an optim alPOVM [17]are:

A 1 =
1

2�2

 

�2 ��

�� �2

!

;A 2=

 

�2 � ��

� �� �2

!

;A 3 =

 

1�
�2

�2
0

0 0

!

(18)

Theoptim alprobability ofobtaininga conclusiveresultfrom such ageneralized m easurem ent

(POVM )is1�
�
�2 � �2

�
= 2�2.Itisclearthatthisisalso being theprobability ofobtaining

a m axim ally entangled state shared by Alice and Bob because a conclusive outcom e im plies

thatthe entangled state shared by Alice and Bob isnow given by eitherj�+ i
A B

orj�� i
A B

depending on the state ofthe second qubit ofBob. For exam ple,suppose Bob concludes

thatthe state ofhissecond qubitafterthe POVM m easurem entis(� j0i+ � j1i),then with

certainty healso concludesthatthem axim ally entangled statethathenow shareswith Alice

is j�+ i. Thusthism ethod producesthe optim alprobability ofentanglem ent concentration

fora single pureentangled state.

3 Entanglem ent assisted Entanglem ent C oncentration:

In them ethod thatwenow discussAliceneedsto preparea sim ilarentangled statelocally In

Ref.[12]Boseet.al.proposed an optim ally e� cientprotocolforentanglem entconcentration

via entanglem entswapping [16]wherean ancillary entangled stateisprepared beforehand to

carry outthe protocol. W e note thatthe single pairconcentration probability fora state of

the form (1) as discussed in Ref. [12]is 2�2�2 and this is not the optim alvalue. Here we

would like to point out that the � rst proposalofours (see Sec. 2.1) succeeds in realizing

the sam e single pair concentration probability using only a single qubit as an additional
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resource. Since an entanglem ent isa m ore powerfulresource than a qubititis notunusual

to suspectthata betterm easurem entschem em ightbedevised which can im provethesingle

pair concentration probability. This is what we suggest here. O fcourse the feasibility to

realize our m ethod experim entally is not very certain taking into account the present day

technology. The advantage ofthe protocolofBose et. al[12]is that their m ethod can be

successfully im plem ented in the laboratory with thepresentday technology.

W ebegin with thefollowing facts.AlicepreparesAliceand Bob sharea pureentangled state

ofthe form (1). Alice also locally preparesanotherentangled pairin the sam e state. Thus

the com bined state m ay bewritten as,

j	 i
A B

= j� i
A

 j� i

A B
=
�

� j00i
A 1A 2

+ � j11i
A 1A 2

�




�

� j00i
A 3B

+ � j11i
A 3B

�

(19)

where the su� cesA 1;A 2 denote the qubitsofthe auxiliary entangled pairand the su� x A 3

denotes the qubitthatis the partofthe entangled pair shared by Alice and Bob. Now we

note that(19)can also bewritten as

j	 i
A B

= 1p
2

h�
�2j00i+ �2j11i

�

A 2A 3

j�+ i
A 1B

+
�
�2j00i� �2j11i

�

A 2A 3

j�� i
A 1B

i

+ ��

h�
�	 +

�

A 2A 3

�
�	 +

�

A 1B
+
�
�	 �

�

A 2A 3

�
�	 �

�

A 1B

i

(20)

Now the m easurem entpartofAlice takesplace in two steps:

Step 1:A m easurem entthatprojectsthestateontoeitherofthesubspacesspanbyfj00i;j11ig

orfj01i;j10ig.

Step 2: An appropriate m easurem entdepending on the outcom e ofstep 1 thatgenerates a

m axim ally entangled state between Alice and Bob.

First note that there are two possible outcom es of the m easurem ent done in step 1 and

consequently,m easurem entpartofstep 2 isto bede� ned accordingly.

Outcom eone:Alice’sm easurem entprojectsthestateontothesubspacespannedbyfj00i;j11ig.

Thishappenswith probability �4+ �4.AtthispointAliceneedsto perform a statediscrim i-

nation proceduretodiscrim inatebetween thetwo non orthogonalstates(afternorm alization)
�

j�+ i
A 2A 3

= �1j00i+ �1j11i
�

and
�

j�� i
A 2A 3

= �1j00i� �1j11i
�

where �1 =
�2p
�4+ �4

and

�1 =
�2p
�4+ �4

.Thisgeneralized m easurem entsareperform ed on thequbitsA 2 and A 3 jointly.

Thisisan im portantpointto note. The optim alprobability with which a conclusive result

isobtained by perform ing an optim alPOVM m easurem entis

p(conclusive)= 1�
�
�


�
+
�
��

�
��
�=

2�4

�4 + �4
(21)

It is clear from (20) that a conclusive resultim m ediately im plies that Alice and Bob share

a m axim ally entangled state. For exam ple ifAlice concludes with certainty after the state

discrim ination m easurem entthatthestateis,say j�+ i
A 2A 3

,then itim m ediately followsthat

Aliceand Bob now sharethem axim ally entangled statej�+ i
A 1B

.W ekeep thesu� cesA i;B

etc. in orderto avoid any confusion. Note that,given \outcom e 1" hasoccurred the single

pairpuri� cation probability isjustp(conclusive).
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Outcom etwo: Afterperform ingthem easurem entde� ned in step 1theotherpossibleoutcom e

is:thestateisprojected ontothesubspacespanned by fj01i;j10ig.Thisoutcom eoccurswith

probability 2�2�2.Thisresultwhen occursactually sim pli� esthe m easurem entpartin step

2.Sincenow thereisnow no need to perform a POVM m easurem ent.Them easurem entthat

needsto be perform ed in thiscase isan incom plete Bellm easurem enton the qubitsA 2 and

A 3. Itisclear from (22) thatsuch a m easurem entalways resultsin a m axim ally entangled

state(j	 + iorj	 � i)between Aliceand Bob.Therefore,given \outcom e2" hasoccurred the

single pairpuri� cation probability is1.

Now thequestion is:W hatisthee� ciency oftheaboveschem e? O r,in otherwordswhatis

the single pairconcentration probability ?

Itiseasy to obtain thattheprobability ofsinglepairpuri� cation by im plem enting theabove

m ethod denoted by pSP C (SPC standsforsingle pairconcentration)is:

pSP C = 2�4 + 2�2�2 = 2�2 (22)

Thusthe presentm ethod producesthe optim alsingle pairconcentration probability.In this

m ethod the additionalresource required is an entangled state. However as we have seen in

the previous section (Sec. 2.2) that to obtain the optim alprobability,an ancillary qubitis

su� cient.Thisim pliesthatthequbitassisted m ethod isa betteronethan theentanglem ent

assisted m ethod although both areableto convertapureentangled stateto aM ES optim ally.

4 Entanglem ent C oncentration for N -partite C at like states

W enow proceed toshow how ourschem eworksform ultipartiteentangled states.Them ethod

used aboverelied strongly on theexistenceofSchm idtdecom position forbipartitestates.The

di� culty in treating m ultipartite entangled states is that there are m any possible form s of

entanglem ent and there is no analogue to the Schm idt decom position ofbipartite system s.

W e therefore dealin particularwith N-partite catlike pure entangled states. Forsim plicity

letus� rstconsiderthefollowing three partite state,

j� i
A B C

= � j000i
A B C

+ � j111i
A B C

(23)

Here our task becom es easier because the two proposals discussed in Sec. (2) can also be

successfully applied for concentrating entanglem ent from these m ultipartite cat like states.

Thusthe m ethodsfor entanglem ent concentration from the state (23) proceeds exactly the

sam e way asdiscussed in Sec.2.1 and Sec.2.2.

Ifwe follow the schem e ofSec. 2.1 then Alice needsto prepare a qubitin the state de� ned

by Eq. (2). She then perform s a CNO T operation on her two particles and � nally a Von

Neum ann projective m easurem entin thef0,1g basis.Iftheresultofherm easurem entis\1"

which occurswith probability 2�2�2,Alice,Bob and Carolthen end up with a G HZ state of

the form ,

j� i
G H Z

A B C
=

1
p
2
(j011i

A B C
+ j100i

A B C
) (24)
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Thus it turns out given a � nite ensem ble ofthe three partite entangled states ofthe form

de� ned by (25)the m axim um fraction ofG HZ statesobtainable is2�2.

W ecan alsofollow them ethod discussed in Sec.2.2.and theresultisthesam e.Theusefulness

ofthe second proposalis that it does not require an ensem ble to becom e successful. Thus

given a single m ultipartite entangled state ofthe form (23),the probability with which one

can successfully generate a G HZ state is2�2.

Itisclearthatourschem e istrivially generalized to purify N-partite statesofthe form ,

j� i
1;2:::N

= (� j00:::::0i
1;2:::::N

+ � j11::::1i
1;2::::N

) (25)

where,the m axim um fractionalyield fora � nite ensem ble rem ain the sam e asnoted in case

ofbipartite system s. The probability thatwe obtain forconcentrating entanglem ent forN-

partite catlike stateshaving theform (25)is2�2 and isconjectured to beoptim al.

5 D iscussion

Entanglem ent Concentrating proceduresgenerate m axim ally entangled states which can be

used for quantum com m unication with highest e� ciency. The protocols that we discussed

are state dependentin the sensethatknowledge oftheSchm idtcoe� cientsisrequired.

It should be noted that the qubitassisted m ethod discussed in Sec. 2.2 is better than the

entanglem entassisted m ethod although both theprotocolsareoptim alfora singlepair.The

advantage is two fold: First is it is easier to prepare a qubit in any desired state (pass it

through a Stern -G arlach apparatus appropriately oriented) than to prepare an entangled

state.Thesecond advantage ism oreim portant.Thequbitcan bereused oncetheoperation

isoverforonepair.Butin caseofentanglem entassisted processtheauxiliary entangled state

needsto beprepared forevery individualpairbecause aftera single operation thestate gets

destroyed.

O ne im portant issue is how m any pure states are available to carry out the concentration

protocols.Itm ay so happen thatonly a lim ited num berofentangled statesareavailable.In

thatcaseonehastoresorttothesinglepairconcentration protocolsand applythem ethodson

the m em bersindividually.Howeverwhen an ensem ble ofpureentangled statesare available

one m ay apply single pair protocols on individualpairs or m ay use protocols that are not

e� cientfora singlepairbutbecom esoptim ally e� cientfora largenum berofsupplied states,

for exam ple,the m ethod suggested in Sec. 2.1. In this context an im portant issue is the

experim entalfeasibility oftheprotocols.

Forourm ethodsto besuccessfulweneed a CNO T between oneparticleoftheentangled pair

and ancilla.Butthisisnotsom ethingthatcan beim plem ented with photonsasthetechnology

standstoday.O n the otherhand Procrustean m ethod [10],though itinvolvesa POVM ,can

beim plem ented with a polarization dependentbeam splitterforphotons.Theschem ein Ref.

[12],only needsincom plete Bellstate m easurem ents. However forionsentangled in distant

traps,itis di� cultto have a polarization dependent� lter for the procrustean m ethod. To

purify by entanglem entswapping would m ean involving two m oretrapped ions.In such cases

a schem ewith only oneancilla ion on which only a CNO T isto bem adewillbevery helpful.
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6 C onclusions

In � newehavedescribed two optim alprotocolsforconcentrating entanglem entfrom purebi-

partiteentangled states.The� rstm ethod becom esoptim ally e� cientonly when areasonable

num ber ofpure states are m ade available whereas the second m ethod is optim ally e� cient

even fora singlepair.W ewould liketo stressthat,although in principle,using the� rstqubit

assisted m ethod,onecan extracttheoptim alfraction ofM ES from a � niteensem ble ofpure

statesprovided the iterative procedureiscarried on inde� nitely butthisiterative procedure

m akessensein practice,only when Aliceand Bob sharesa reasonably sized ensem bleofpure

states.W e also suggested an entanglem entassisted concentration schem e which isalso opti-

m ally e� cientfora singlepair.W ealso discussed why a qubitassisted m ethod isbetterthan

theentanglem entassisted one.Finally wehaveshown how thesem ethodscan besuccessfully

used to concentrate entanglem entfrom m ultipartite catlike states.The concentration prob-

ability thusobtained forN-party catlike statesisfound to be the sam e asthatin bipartite

system sand isconjectured to beoptim al.
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